
Pastor Who Saw Passion 
Play Tells of Spectacle 

Omahan Declares Natives of 

Oberammergau Stage Gigan- 
tic Production for Ex- 

tremely Low Price. 

By GEORGE MILLER. 
Pastor First Christian Chnrrb. 

Ona of the most marvelous things 
In all the world today Is the Passion 
Play of Oberammei’gau. This is not 
a mere perfomance but a wonderful 
demonstration. It is pre eminently a 
religious demonstration. 

It Is not for the purpose of making 
money, but In fulfilment of a vow 
that made by the people of this 
village nearly 300 years ago. Ob- 
erammergau is a beautiful litfle vil- 
lage of about 1,800 Inhabitants, nes- 

tled amongst the mountains of Bav- 
aria. 

It was on Ascension Thursday, May 
25 last year that we attended this 
wonderful performance. At that time 
the apple blossoms were just In bloom 
for the village is 2,600 feet above the 
level of the sea. Immediately upon 
entering the village one Is Impressed 
with the religious atmosphere of the 
place. 

The people have lived so long with 
this one purpose In view that the 
thought of Christ and Christianity 
permeates all the lift of the people 
The history of the beginning of the 
Passion Play at this place is as fol- 
lows. In the year 1633 a great plague 
visited southern Europe. This village 
guarded itself against the plague by 
not allowing any stranger to enter it. 
But one of their own number, who 
was working across the mountains, 
knowing a secret trail, came home to 
visit his family at a feast time. He 
did not know he had been exposed to 
the plague but in three days he wras 

dead, About 80 persons died in three 
weeks time. The people met in the 
church and prayed to God to stay 
the plague and made a vow that If 
He would do this they would forever 
show forth to the world the suffering 
and death of the Lord. Not another 
person died of the disease though 
many were ill at the time. 

.Stage Play First Time. 

In the following year, 1634, in order 
to fulfill the vow, the Passion of 
Christ was played for the first time. 
From 1680 It has been performed 
every tenth year. On account of the 
world war It could not be given In 
1920, £ut was in 1922. although it was 

under many difficulties ns the village 
had suffered greatly by the loss of 
about 60 of its young men who had 
been killed In battle and more who 
died from famine. 

It required a great deal of courage 
and faith to put It on lapt year and 
nothing but a deep abiding religious 
motive could have prompted the 
people to undertake It. 

The official name Is not the “Pas- 
sion Play" as it is known to the 
world, but "The Great Sacrifice of 
Reconciliation on Golgotha." 

Some think It is a mere money 
making Institution but this la entire- 
ly wrong. There was a great deal 
of false propaganda In this country 
and Europe last year about the over- 

charging and the exhorbltafit prices 
in Oberammerga»i. When we were In 
Italy we read repeated warnings In 
the Paris editions of the American 
papers not to go to Oberramrnergau 
as they were literally robbing the 
people. We think now we know the 
purpose of this and who were back 
of this false propaganda. We arrived 

1 In the village at 4 o'clock on the eve- 

ning of May 24. There are no hotels 
and the visitors are accommodated 
in the homes of the people. Great 
crowds were coming from all direc- 
tions as they always did the e-| ning 
before the 60 performances that were 

given last year. 
The tabernacle will seat over 4 O00 

people and every seat was taken and 
some stood. It is said that 300,000 
people of whom 50,000 were Amer- 
icans, visited the play last year. We 
had a good place to stay as every one 
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GLANDS MADE ACTIVE 
BY A NEWDISCOVERY 

Chemists Find a Substance Which 
Renews Vigor by Effect on 

Nerves anil Secretions. 

A discovery made recently by medi- 
cal chemists will be hailed with de- 
light by millions. It is a substance 
which quickly renews youthful vigor 
by increasing the activity of the 
nerves snd glands on which vita! force 
depends. Its effect is so prompt that 
a few grains of It produce a visible 
Improvement. Thousands who have 
tried It tell of delightful results In 24 
to 48 hours, many reporting a full 
restoration of physical powers within 
a week. 

The discovery has what scientists 
call a "selective” effect, concentrated 
directly on important nerve centers, 
glands and hloort vessels. Thus the 
circulation improves, a new sense of 
warmth Is felt and the Increased 
glandular activity soon brings a rc 

storatlon of youthful power and ani- 
mation, manifested In sparkling eyes, 
buoyant step and an eagerness and 
increased capacity for the duties of 
life. The effects ure virtually the same 

in both old and young. Men past t>0 

say the discovery has given them the 
vigor of the prime of life. 

In the research department of the 
Melton laboratories, the substance has 
been made available for home treat- 
ment by combining it, in tablet form, 
with other Invigorating Ingredients. 
The result, known as Korex com- 

pound, Is a double strength product, 
containing no harmful drugs, which 
users pronounce the most powerful 
and delightful vita User known. In 

fact, Its success has been so great 
thHt the distributors Invite any person 
needing it to take a double strength 
treatment with the understanding 
that It costs nothing if It falls. 

If you wish to try this amazing In- 

vlgorator, write confidentially to the 
Melton Laboratories, 310 Massachu- 
setts Hlrtg., Kansas ttily. Mo., and the 
treatment will bo mailed to you in a 

plain, sealed package. You may en- 

close 22, or simply send your name, 
without money, and pay f2 and post 
age on delivery. In either case, if 

you report "no results" after one 

week, tho laboratories will refund 

jour money. These laboratories are 

thoroughly reliable, so nobody need 
hesitate to accept their guaranteed of- 
fer. 

J 

v——- 

did, for the people though poor are 

the cleanest people I have ever seen. 
We had a comfortable room, a good 
bed and most excellent meals. 

Total Cost. 
We were there for five meals, two 

nights lodging and had the very best 
reserved seats in the tabernacle, for 
the seats are Included as a part of 
the home entertainment. For all of 
this when we left on Friday morning. 
May 28, we paid 500 marks which was 

less than $2 of our money. 
They did not Increase the price dur- 

ing the whole season although on ac- 

count of the cheapness of the mark 
jn the latter part of the season the 
price was ridiculously low. When we 

consider the play lasted continuous- 
ly every minute front 8 to 6 except, 
a two hours intermission at noon 

and the price of admission to the 
best seats was about 35 cents when 
we were there In May, it is easily 
seen there was no over-cnarging. In 

August the price, because of the fall 
In value of the mark, was 4 cents. 

Still they did not increase the charge. 
There, were more than 730 people 

in the performance at one time. It 
Is said if they had been compelled to 

buy their costumes this year all the 
money that was taken in during the 

whole season would not have paid 
for the material used In them. 

I was told a moving picture cor- 

poration offered them $1,000,000 if 

they would be allowed to make a film 
of the play but this was refused. 1 

read since returning to this country 
that on account of their deep pov- 
erty and fearing lest the temptation 
might be too great to withstand, that 
as soon as the last performance was 

given, the men shaved off their 
beards and had their hair cut so it 
would be impossible to give another 

performance. 
Whether this is true or not, i am 

sure from the facts stated above no 

one can truthfully say there was any 
holdup about it or that if is given 
alone for prollt. It is one of the mar- 

vels of the world that In so small a 

population there can be found the 
characters to take so well the differ- 
ent parts. No one not born in the 

village can ever take any part In the 

play. There is no make up of any 
performers. No false hair or beard; 
no paint or powder. They have mag 

niflcent costumes representing the 
dress of the time of Christ, but each 
one seems to have grown into the 

part taken. 
The people have developed a very, 

artistic temperament and are h'ghiy 
skilled in wood carving, pottery, etc. 

Kach child lives from earliest child- 
hood with the hopes of sometime tak- 
ing a leading part in the perform- 
ance. It is not sacrilegious or in any 
way against the highest religious 
ideals of anyone. This is because it 
is to each one taking part a purely 
religious performance. It would be 
far different if It were by profession- 
als and unsympathetic actors. 

To those who attend this demon- 
stration with a pure motive,,it is the 
greatest day of one's life, and can 

never be effaced from the memory. 

Way Clear for U. S. to Carry 
Sugar Case to High Court 

New York, May 12.—An agreement 
eliminating a long drawnout attempt 
by the government to obtain an in- 

ning by the federal court restraining 
the New York coffee and sugar ex- 

change and its clearing associations 

from dealing in futures was reached 
today between counsel for the gov 
ernment and the defendants. 

David U’Ksperance, special assist 
ant to Attorney General Daugherty 
announced that It had been agreed 
to treat the affidavits and pleadings 
on the temporary injunction petition, 
rejected by the circuit court, as 

though they had been taken in the 
final hearing of the case. 

As a result, he said, the circuit 
court had dismissed the government's 
petition for a permanent injunction 
and the way was now clear for the 
government to appeal the case at 
once to the United States supreme 
court. 

(Police Hospital Unable 
to Care for Wounded Man 

When Police ('onimlMioner l)an 
Itullcr leariu<1 Saturday that Walter 
Lawrence, who more than a week 
ago allot and killed Selmatiano Man- 
canHIl, proprietor of a aoft drink 
parlor, was lying in faird Lister hos- 
pital, Ills head swathcr ill hatulagea, 
and accumulating a hospital hill, lie 
ordered him taken to the police 
emergency hospital. 

Detectives Killian and Davis made 
flie transfer. Lawrence complained of 
the cold air on his head. 

When he arrived at the police 
emergency hospital, it was discovered 
tile institution had nu facilities to 
care for him. 

Commissioner Duller ordered him 
returned to Lord l.lsler. 

Dancing Dunce Coining 
for Blue Crass Frolic 

Wayne lloworth, who will appear 
with Adelaide Kyi I strom In the "Blue 

j Grass Frolic,” to he staged here May 
| I’M for the benefit of the Veteran* of j 
| Foreign War*, at the Penny park, is 

«• professional singer, having toured 
'the Orpheum circuit for many year*. 

Another member of the cant, Roy 
| Francis, formerly wan with the Neil 
O’Brien minstrel*, and berame famous 
as the "Dancing'Dunce.” 

In addition, the cast will Include 
Kavvi Crftu, the Keno Four, Don 
Moore and Beryl Burton. 

Free Slate to Return All 
Deported by Britain us Wanted 

Dublin, May 12.—Kevin O’Higglns. 
Trlsh free state secretary of home af- 
fairs, stated to the* press today that 
he would deliver to the British Art 
O’Brien and all other person* de* j 
ported from England to Ireland when 
rh^y were demanded. The secretary 
said he considered the agreement 
under which the pri*oner* were ob- 
tained from Knglund included com- 

pliance with successful habeas corpus 
motions. A writ of habeas corpus 
was Obtained for O’Brien. 

Auto Traffic Canes to Be 
Heard at Court Opening 

After a conference Saturday morn- 

ing with Dennis O’Brien, city prose- 
cutor, and Police <'ommUsion* But- 
ler, Municipal Judge Baldwin Satur- 
day decided to try persons charged 
with violation of traffic rub * at the 
opening of the court hereafter. 

Creighton Glee Club to Give Concert 

—Photo* by Rinehart•’Mamden. 

The tiler elub of Creighton university wifi give its annual concert Tuesday night at, the Brandeta theater, 
The singers in the elub arc as follows: 

Top row, left to right: .1. <J. Foley, E. A. Kilbride, P. Brutsrhe, W. E. Clirisman, F. II. llcaton, J. B. 

Otte, J. II. SchinstocU, J. T. Gannon. 
Second row, left to right: C. I,. Stone, C. A. Rain, F. Beaumont, H. M. Every, I,. E. Chastkl, Henry G. 

Cox (director), \V. B. McTaggart, P. II. Burke. 
Third row, left to right: P. .1, Kehoe, A. .1. Kettenniaier, D. Cavanaugh. I>. ,1. O’Neill, F. It. Bryne, G. 

H. Ilaininill, I,. II. Brown, G. J. O’llonnell. 
Bottom row, left to right: ti. Richmond, W. J. Boacom, F. J. Condon, P. Fitaglbhons, C. L. Kline, C. Mor- 

an, B. Brown, R. Britt. 

The Omaha Bee 
information Bureau 

Through our Washington Information Bureau The Omaha Bee will 
answer direct to the reader any question of fact, with the exception of 

medical, legal, love and marriage subjects, or any subject requiring ex- 

tended research. 
Simply write your question as plainly and briefly as possible and 

mail to The Omaha Bee Information Bureau, 1035 New Hampshire avenue, 
Washington, I). C„ enclosing a I-cent stamped, addressed envelope for 

reply. Be sure to write your name and address plainly on the return en- 

velope. 

Beauty Creams 
Do you want a smooth, beautiful, 

fresh appearing ekin'.’ Would you 
like to know how to make absolutely 
pure, harmless cucumber milk, honey 
and almond cream, and witch-hazel 
jelly? 

Our information bureau secured 
this Information for a reader and has 
prepared additional copies, which will 
be sent to any reader of The Omaha 
Bee on receipt of art addressed en- 

velope, two loose 1 cent stamps and 
the following coupon. 

The Omaha Bee Information 
Bureau. 

4035 New Hampshire Avenue, 
Washington, U. C*. 

Gentlemen: Kindly send me a 

copy of tlie instructions for mak- 
ing "Beauty Creams." An ad- 
dressed envelope and two loos'fc 1- 
cent stamps are enclosed. 

Name ... 

Address 

City and State. 

List of Bulletins. 

Q. Mow can l secure a list of the 
Farmers' Bulletins which arc avail- 
able for free distribution by the go\ 
ernment? 

A. Write to the Division of Publi- 
cation, Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C and ask for a 

"List of Farmers' Bulletins available 
for free distribution." 

Ford's Religion. 
Q. What la Henry Ford's religion? 
A. Mr. Ford has no special re- 

ligious connection, although he de- 
clares he believes in God. Ford is 
building a Methodist church In mem- 

ory of his mother and his father was 

a warden of the Kpiscopal church at 

Dearborn. 

Highest Halloon Htitude. 
Q. What is the highest altitude a 

balloon has ever ascended? 
A. Men have ascended seven miles 

in the air with a balloon, but there 
was considerable suffering due to the 
thinness of the air. A balloon with- 
out men has been sent up as high as 
22 miles. 

Biblical Question. 
Q. Where in the Bible is a para 

hie of I,Hiding'a liopse on the rock? 
A. In Duke U, verse 48. 

Coriinieal Piiffe. 
<J, Could you give me n rrcelpe 

for comment puffs? 
A. The following rrcipe was furn 

Miss B. Aiken 
Tells How Cuticura 

Eczema 
_ 

" When I was about fourteen years 
of age my face, arms and scalp 

nroke out with acsema. 
It started with little pim- 
ples snd blisters which 
spread rapidly I could 
not a tend any clothinK 
on my arms, and my face 
was disfigured. My scalp 
Itched and burned so 

that l could not sleep, and my hair 
became dry and lifeless and fell out 
in handfuls. 

" I read an advertisement for Cutl- 
cura Soap and Ointment and sent for 
aaample. It helped me so I mrchaseri 
more, and after using three cakes of 
Sosp and three boxes of Ointment 
I was healed.” (Signed) Miss 
Burnlas Aiken, Lyndon, Kansas 

Baily use of Cuilcura Soap, Oint- 
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles. 
■aaipl* t.-k r,„ bt Mall Altdr-aa, "OaMaara lab aralarl.i, l>*pt II (daidtn <1, Utaa 

****** *'" ;•(*• 
***** f-'uliturd Soap aha-ea without mui. 

ished by the Vnlted States nffloe of 
Home Kconumics: One pint milk, one- 
third cup rornmeal, four tablespoons 
sugar, one half teaspoon salt, four 
eggs. grated nutmeg (If desired). Cook 
tho milk nnd meal together 15 min- 
utes with the salt and sugar. When 
cool add the eggs, well beaten. Bake 
in cups. Serve with stewed fruit or 

Jam. This receipt serves six‘persons. 
Fse of the Spoon. 

<j. In using the spoon, should food 
he tukon from the point or the side? 

A. Authorities on etiguet agree 
that food should ha taken from tho 
side of the spoon. 

Fourth Liberty Bonds, 
(J. I low many of the Fourth Lib- 

erty bonds are nOw outstanding? 
A. Fourth Liberty bonds to the 

value of J6,3-12 998,800 are n w out- 
etnndlng. 

■ ."ague of American Pen Women. 

Cj. Could you give me the address 
of the League of American Pen 
Women? How many member* have 
they? 

A. The League of American Pen 
Women hns 1 ,d*<0 members. Miss E. 
P. Van Dyne is the national execu- 
tive secretary and her address Is 
1722 H street, Washington, D. C. 

National Academy of Design. 
Q Where Is the headquarter* of 

the National Academy of Design? 
A. One Hundred Ninth street and 

Amsterdam avenue. New York city, 

Omaha Hospitals Holding 
Open House for \ isitors 

National hospital day was oh 
served In Omaha hospitals Saturday 

Open house was held at most Insti- 
tutions, and light refreshments were 
served to visitors in some. 

The object of the day, according to 
hospital authorities, Is to acquaint the 
public with the part played by hospi- 
tals in any community. 

Royal Apartments Sold to 

Abraham Kalin for $36,000 
The Royal apartment house build- 

ing 31! -15 South Twenty-seventh ave- 

nue, was sold last week by Frank 

Morris to Abraham Kahn for SSn.DOO. 
The Royal Is a modern building, 

containing eight apartments. It Is 
three stories, of brick construction. 

Payne & Carnaby company repre- 
sented Frank Morris In the deni and 
Hastings A Heyden acted for the 
buyer. The Payne A Carnaby com- 

pany has t>< ri appointed rental agents 
for the building. 

Locomotives for Spain 
Philadelphia, May 12.—A number of 

electric locomotives were shipped from 
here recently for the railways of 
Hpatn. 

“Gets It” 
Tames the 

Wildest 
Corns 

You Can Peel Them Right Off 
No matter how long you’vr h.*d your corns, 

how bad they may lx-, whether hard or soft, or 

what you have trie*!, believe this—"Gets It'* 
will end com pains at once, and quickly you 
can lift the corn right <»f7 the too or fool .with 
the finger* It ends callou •■*. the same simple 
way. Million* use it Money b;uk guarantee. 
Costa hut a trifle—everywhere. E Lawreoc# 
it CoM(x Chicago. 
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Stop Rheumatism! 
How? Go to the very root of the trouble—restore Blood-Cells—• 

increase them so they may carry off the impurities—that is 
why S. S. S. corrects rheumatism—it is the same sure way to 

got permanent relief. S. S. S. builds Blood-Cells by tho 
million. 

Rheumatism Is one of the most 
common causes of heart disease. 
At your nee, or nt nnjr ace. It Is 
too late to experiment. Thero Is 

Slop Rheumatism 
before it at taiks 

your heart j 

positively no longer nny excuse for 
Buffering fho agonies of rheuum 
tl uu! Ksperlally Iti tho nutunin of 
your life when tho vital organ, 
weaken. Impurities multiply and 
linger In tho muscles and Joints, as 
never before. It la now, just now, 
when you cannot afford to guess. 
No day returns! And whatever you 
take, It must also protect and aid 
your stomach. 

Here is a Joyous fart which ran 
mean to you a fond farewell for- 
ever lo nil the miseries, the tor- 
tures. tho liodv twisting pains that 
you have suffered from tho demon 
of rheumatism. It is n fact that, 
rheumatism means “blood poverty."I 

Mr. M. A. Farmer, Elyria, 
Ohio, writes: ‘‘.‘■i. ,s". .S', relit veil 
we of rheumatism ami nerv- 
ousness. It is the best medicine 
for building up the blood. Af- 
ter tubing o. tiro bottles, t 
feel like a nt :r pi an.” 

It 1« a fa>t that with tho Inoroaso 
of red-cells In your blood, Impurl- 
ties aro destroyed. It Is a fact that 
the blood count has been Increased 
from .1,01)0.000 to 4.000,000 rod blood- 
cells in a few weeks' time by tho 
use of 8. 8. 8.! It Is a fact, that 
S. S. S. serves to destroy Impuri- 
ties which am o pimples, bolls, ec- 
zema nad rheumatic trouble! 

S. S. 8. Is otto of the most pow- 
erful blood cleansers In existence. 
It i results In thousands of rheu- 
matic cases have been nothing 
short of amazing! It contains ab- 
solutely ptiro vegetable medicinal 
Ingrodlents. What can bo more In- 
spiring, more wonderful than to sco 
tho shackles of pain released from 
your struggling body, swellings, 
lingering pain, stiffness of Joints and 
muscles, nil disappear, your stom- 
ach made strong, your,faro pink 
with tho old sweetheart glow, your 
blood enriched and your cheeks 
more plump, ns they used to he! 
You Can do It. 1’so S. 8 8 tho 
great destroyer of rheumatic Impu- 
rities. It la sold at all drug stores, j 
In two sizes. The larger size Is tho 
more economical. 

5.S.S . makes you feel like yourself again 
A 

New Girls' Home 
in Operation 

In.-tilutioii at Lincoln Cares 

for Members of Families Suf- 

fering Bereavement, 

New Interdenominational home for 
girls was opened 30 days ago on 

East lloldrege street, Lincoln, Neb., 
and Is now In operation, in charge 
of J. A. Murray, superintendent. 

Already three girls are being cared 
for. The object of the home, accord- 
ing to ita founder, is particularly to 
aid families in moderate cirrumstances, 
with several children, during times 
of bereavement until the family can 

reorganize. 
Officers of the institution include 

Dr. Charles II. Arnold of Lincoln, 
president;'A. W. Lowell, University 
Place, vice president; Rev. C. A. 
Norlln, Unadlila, Neb., secretary: M. 
B. Myers, University Plate, treas- 

urer. 
Mrs. George H. Brehnt is matron. 

Poatoffice address iB Box 527. Lin- 
coln. 

The home was purehesert last Oc- 
tober. It has 1- rooms and between 
one and two acres of gTound. 

Equitable Trust Company 
Reports £235,000 Sales 

The real estate department of the 
Equitable Trust company, of which 
Theodore \V. Metcalfe Is manager, re- 

ports sales for the piast 50 ilays total- 
ing more than $235,000. Some of the 
sales are In building contracts, but 
the company reports a good demand 
for ready-built homes in the last 30 
days. East week an average of one 

sale a day was made, with a total of 
$57,800. The week Lefore last the 
eotal sales amounted to $43,250. 

The following sales were made since 
February 15: 2889 Whitmore avenue, 

$7,000; 5202 Burt street, $28,000; 4511 
North Fortieth street, $3,250; 4815 
Wakely street. $4,000; 5727 Rees 
street. $7,000; 3338 Boyd street, $3,500; 

AI»VERTISE.M ENT. 

Mrs. MARITA TIUJEK 

Young Mothers 
l.isti n to This \d\i<e Wliirli is \ ital 

Tit You 

Hastings, Neh.—"During expec- 
tancjr when I wag nauseated. Dr. 
Pierce'* Favorite Prescription proved 
most beneficial to me. I took only 
one bottle but found it to have splen- 
did tonic valqe. Am very glad, in- 
deed. to recommend it "—Mrs Marita 
Tilger, 213 Lexington St. 

Your health i» most important 'to 
you. It's easily Improved. Just ask 
your nearest druggist for this Pre- 
scription of Dr, Pierce's in tablet of 
liquid form. Send 10c for trial pkg. 
to Dr. Pierce's invalids' Hotel. Buf 
fabi, N Y or write for free advice. 

4320 Grand avenue. $7,000; 2740 Sara- 

toga irtreet, $5,475; 2733 Bauman ave- 

nue, $7,500; 6013 Lafayette avenue. 

$7,000; 2882 Tltua avenue. $6,500; 2853 
Titus avenue, $6,950; 4352 Mason 

street, $7,000; 4354 Barker avenue, 

$6,650; 103 South Fifty-third street, 
$9,500: 2727 Camden avenue. $5,600; 
2739 Ellison avenue. $5,600.; 2423 Kan- 
sas avenue, $14,000; 2434 Newport 
avenue, $7,000; 5728 K*-es street, 
$7,500: lot 12. block 2. Hoffman Ter- 

race. $1,050: lot 9, bloek 3. Evanston, 
$2,500; lot 2, block 1, Evanston, $2,500: 
2452 Newport avenue, $7,100; 5628 
Jackson street, $7,300; northwest cor- 

ner Eighteenth and Burt streets, $15,. 
000; rorner Turner boulevard and 

Leavenworth, $9,000: lot 3, Arcadia 
Court, $1,050. 

Wool Growers Holding Clip. 
Washington, May 12.—Wool prow- 

era in Western states are reported 
by the Jiepartment of Agriculture to 

be holding their clips for higher 
prices, although some states report 
75 to SO per cent of their clip s Id 
or under contract at prices ranging 
from 35 to 55 cents a pound. 

Sales have been made of approxi- 
mately 80 per cent of the Arizona 

clip. 75 per cent of the Oregon, 68 

per cent of the t'tah, ‘JO per rent 

of the Washington and 55 per cent of 
the Wyoming wools. Sales in other 

range wool producing states are re- 

ported at 30 per cent or less of the 
estimated clips. 

I'se Cllmalene in your laundry.— 
Advertisement. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Cured Her 
Rheumatism 

Knowing from terrible experience the 
suffering caused by rheumati-m. Mrs. .1 
E. Huriit. who live* at 508 K. Olive St.. 
C 585, Bloomington, III., Is so thankful at 

having cured herself that out of pure 
gratitude she is anxious to tell all other 
sufferers juat how to get rid of their 
torture by a simple wa^r at home. 

Mrs. Hurst ha* nothin* to sell. Merely 
cut out this notice, mail it to her wi*h 
your own name and address, and she 
will gladly send you thi« valuable infor- 
mation entirely free. Write her at once 
before you forget. 

\ction on Biggs’ Parole 
Deferred by State Hoard 

**pe« lal UUpateb to Tile Omaha Bee. 

Lincoln, May 12.—The state loard 
of pardon* and paroles deferred ac- 

tion on the application of Manfnrd 

Bigg*, hero of an attempted Douglas 
county Jail break, for a parole and 

refused to act on the second applica- 
tion for a parole filed by Herbert 

Barge, former Hoskins banker. 
Two foreigners. Felipe Lopez, con- 

victed of assault to rape, and Juan. 

Corral, murder, were paroled for de- r 

portatlon. 
Douglas county prisoners piroled 

are: Itoy Woodward, forgery; Mike 

Trak omovitch. stabbing to wound; 
Harry Miller, forger}', and Karl 
Kline, grand larceny. 

Nearly every Chinese family of tha 

better class In China possesses a 

phonograph. 

fty" las" 1e" 
" ~ 

I lated eyelid*. The beauty, charm end I 
soulful expression of the eyes ran be 

1 brought out to the very best advantage I 
with long luxurious eyelash**. At dfug- I 

bather and beauty shops cm ■ 

ruail uix-n n ■•:;! -f .1 j KVE-LASH-. 
| a 

BUNIONS! 
Pain Stops Instantly— 

Hump Vanishes 

TRY IT AT IV5Y RISK 
marvelous solvent to treat bur na. 

Stops pain instantly—banish** th*- ugly 
hump and J, achy, swollen, burning 

condition. You can wear 
a -mailer -hoe with com 
fort. Test it at'my risk, 
i- rat trial convince*. 
No clumsy apparatus, no 
rubber mould or protec- 
tor, no uncom for table 
leather shield or felt pad, 

so plaster. nr*» mucsy liquid. 
•- I’F.bOUYNF. Tiie (om* 

_ pfete Bor.hiii Treatment. 
filirti'l 1 say U * wonderful— 
WLlll, | hmaxing. J’* 

does ft act Don’t waste timo 

and money on us* *»» meth- 
ods Don't auffer Try PEPO- 
DYNK at my risk. Write to- 

day before you do another 
thtne Just s&y 

M I want t*v„ 
try PESDODY NK *' Address < 

KXY I.AftOK YTORIi Dept. X-40T. 
1 No. liiSafls s»f.. Chicago. Illinois. 

Ain fcKTIHI MK>1. Ain EHTI-EME-NT. 

Does Your Stomach 
Let You Sleep 

Simple Intestinal Antiseptic Will Remove Gas 
and Sourness and Give Stomach a Rest 

1 ha%e received wonderful Improvement 
from Adlerika (intestinal antiseptP >. I 
can sleep ALL NIGHT now. something I 
could not do fcr years" 'Signed! Corn K. 
Noble! t Note: Sleeplessness is often 
caused by gaiw'K and sour, decaying food 
in the system, which should bo brought 
out. 

Intestinal \nti«eptlr. 
There •» now offered to ♦ »>.- public a 

preparation having the DOI’BLE action of 
an Intestinal anilseptr and a COMPLETE 
system < >8r«er. This preparation, known 
as Adlerika. acta as follow* 

It tec da to eliminate or destroy harmful 
perms and colon bacili :n the int»*t:nal 
anal, thus guarding against appendicitis and other diseases having their start 

here. 
It it the most coin; ? te s> «tem cleanser 

ever offered to the public, acting on BOTH 
upp«r and lower tv.srel and removing foul 
matter which poisoned the system for 
months and brings out all gasses. thus 
immediately relieving pressure on the 
heart. It i* astonishing the great amount 
-»f poisonous matter A.d!»rtka draws from’ 
the alimentary canal—matter you n-vsr 
thought w-*- in ur system Try t right 
after natural movement and notice h»* 
much more foul matter it br.ngs out which 

tv as i ni* e you. In slight disorders, 
s\-’< h tiM occasional ron>' pation, soar stom- 
«< h. gun • n the stoma h and sick head 
ache, on* spoonful Ad.enka. ALWATS 
br'ngs relief A longer treatment, how- 

1 ***,ry in in a**-s of obstir.a’a 
tlpatloo and Song standing atomarh 

•- .• -e preferab y under d rection cf your 
physician 

Reports From rh)iirlan«. 
I onwra’ I'at*1 >ou cn the good effe-M I 

ha I fr m A ks > me I prescribed it-'’ 
<Signed) Dr. D. Langlois. 

”1 have found nothing in my Pd yesrw* 
practice to ex* el Adlerika. (Signed) Dr. 
James Weaver. 

I use A -r.'- a <n i'I Fowel cat-«. Sot « 
j,re r'y one dose ^Signed) Dr. F M. 

Pretty man. 

“Aftrr taking Adlerlka feel better than 
f r « y* '■ language to express 
the AWFI"L IMPFRITIKS eliminated from 
rny noipni i8ignes4) J. K. Puckett. 

n«':t Dt Hliryr.- pe 
> ho have only ordinary to-.ve! and 

stomach medicines on account of Its rapid. 
V Mi l.r.TK ait on It ’.a 

sold hy leading druggist* everywhere. 
n t * e* herniar.-Me'nr.aai 

Dtug <'■, r.-l ether leading druggists 

Her Dream Realized - 

MRS JACK HOUK 
m« TINNIIIII ST LAWfttNCl «*• 

EVERY young woman like Mr?. Houk before her marriage 
dreams dreams and has visions of her ideal home with her 

husband, and healthy, happy children to make her joy complete. 
But as time goes on her dreams arc not realized, she has no 

children, her life is embittered and it is hard for her to be 
reconciled to the conditions as they exist. 

To every young woman who is in this condition the following 
letter should bring hope and encouragement, as we know of 
numberless homes that have been blessed with children, just as 

this home was, after all hope had been abandoned. 

Here Follows Mrs. Houk's Personal Letter: 
“I was of s nervous disposition ami always had a tiro,!, worn-out fooling. I 

would get. sharp pains in tty sido when working too hard or when walking too 
much and sometimes 1 would have those awful dragged down feelings 1 hava 
had such troubles since l »j. a very young girl and had very little result 
from all the medicine I had taken, and one doctor told me that 1 would never have 
children unless 1 had an operation 1 had I ml o great th il about Lydia V. 
llnkham'a Vegetable Compound so 1 thought l would try it. lty the time 1 had 
finished the fourth bottle I noticed a change in mv health We took a trip to 
California at this time and 1 kept on with the tm In e My health continued to 

improve and 1 now have a big. healthy ha by hoy >>\ months old. 1 am not 

doing my own housework yet as 1 want to ; t good ami atr.-r iir»’ as it mean, 

a lot to’tnv baby for me to be well while lie i. nursing. 1 have .. ken highly of 
the Vegetable Compound to mv !i ends and 1 am n re 1 in Milling for you to 
use these facts as a testimonial.''—Mis. Jack Mock, Id id I'eunessee bt., Law- 
rence, Kansas. 

Ailing Women are advised to try 

Lydia E. Pinkharris 
detable Compound 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS. 


